Human Services

Adult and Higher Education
Woodring College....
Human Services...me too 😊
Graduated with a BA feeling cool
And ready to take on the world...

Yet...

I wanted more
CCE now Adult and Higher Education
Social Justice Issues...

Imagine you lost everything. How would you start again?

If you had to leave your home, your family, everything you had ever known, how would you start again?

Western Washington University’s Continuing and College Education master’s program is offering a direct one-on-one mentorship with refugees and immigrants from East Africa. These are men, women, and children who have been through some of the worst possible tragedies a person can endure. Today, some 40 million people worldwide are

This is also a chance to receive 4 credits through the Field Experience CCE 592 Class. You’ll work with Jim Doran, WWU Adult Ed alum, to find ways to unlock the potential of refugees who have much to offer if they are merely given the opportunity to regain control over their lives. The one-on-one mentoring helps the refugee gain employability skills to become self-sufficient within the workforce. The KSA (Knowledge, Skills, and Attitude) of each refugee...
Literacy and Adult Learners: Building Awareness and Culturally Responsive Community

Whatcom Literacy Council

Christina Van Wingerden, CCE Graduate Student

Spring Qtr 2013

Work sheets & personal reflection
Theory to practice comes alive
Collaborative and Collegial Relationships
With Faculty
Real projects through coursework...

Western Washington University

Building self-efficacy among peer to peer educators: Facilitation & teaching skills
Experiential workshop

SAA 340 and LeaderCorps
Christina Van Wingerden, CCE Graduate Student

Spring 2013
Peer Mentoring

What is peer mentoring for CCE?

A peer mentor is someone who supports another person both personally and professionally. A peer mentor has the inside view of the Continuing and College Education (CCE) graduate program and can help newer students, find their way, provide insights, tips for success, and answer questions about the program.

A CCE peer mentor is a support, an ally, a member of the connected community of CCE, housed within Woodring College of Education at Western Washington University.

Definition: “A peer mentor serves as a resource—a helping hand, a sounding board, a referral service—providing both personal and professional support for students in the early stages of a graduate program” (Washington University, 2013, para. 1).
Presenting at national conferences
Life long friendships and collaborations with other students and alumni
Rosemary Caffarella’s Program Planning Model

![Interactive Model of Program Planning](image)

Dr. Rosemary Caffarella
John Henschke mentored by Malcom Knowles
Joy and connection with those in the field
Opportunities to present research and publish

Methodology

The student activities employment process was underway spring quarter 2012. There were 1,460 applicants and 27 search committees. The student union facilities student employment process occurs longer spring quarter, but happens sporadically throughout the year with a maximum number of 50 student hires. One significant difference between the two processes is that student union facilities student employment processes is subject to student union activities and is administered by the student union activities office. The student union facilities student union activities processes is subject to student union activities and is administered by the student union activities office.

Lending program coordinators that have not been identified by these organizations for student union facilities student employment processes. A student employee survey was conducted in May of 2012 on all 50% of student union facilities student employees. Of the survey taken, 94% were union employees. 22% of the survey results were entered into student employment data specifically in the hiring process.

- send assessment to April 2013 and identification of a model for assessment
- systematic evaluation plan development May 2012
- online survey to both AS and VU employees May 2012
- Two AS hiring group and one VU hiring group were conducted May 2012
- Transfer of learning survey to AS/VSU graduates June and August 2012 was disseminated in January of 2013
- “other availability for training, and role from various departmental personnel

Purpose: The assessment focused on the evaluation of the effectiveness and value of student’s participation in hiring committees as selection. The student selection were those students who participated in the actual search process, from applicant making the “best” candidate for the position. The assessment in this specific area has not been completed.

Related Activities

- Associated students
- Application Process
- The Hiring Process

Differences in the AS/VU Hiring Processes

- Associated students
- Viking Union

Viking Union

- Electronic application process
- Resume, write, edit, review
- Resume, write, edit, review
- Paper application
- Submittable file
- Electronic application process
- Electronic application process
- Electronic application process
- Electronic application process
- Electronic application process
- Electronic application process
Is graduate school calling your name?...

You can do it!

Live your dreams 😊!

There are people ready to help and support you along the way...WWU is like that...yes?!
If we can envision it
We can achieve it –
Anonymous
A picture is worth
A thousand words...

Our Adult and Higher Education Program Director

Dr. Sondra Cuban
Adult and Higher Education....

For information, encouragement, support .... please feel free to contact me any time 😊

Christina Van Wingerden
360-319-7862
Viking Union Room 540
On campus number 360-650-3775